GAME 1: September 1, 2018
Welcome to Wildcat Country
This is the home kick-off celebration of the season and the debut of our new,
award-winning coach, so we’re throwing a solid Welcome to Wildcat Country
Picnic. This hearty party screams fighting spirit! Our classic tent décor will come
with all the collegiate embellishments, helmets, footballs, jerseys and all you need
for a Labor Day picnic to kick off the season.

Menu Key: VG = Vegan V = Vegetarian GF = Gluten Free

Arizona Mesquite Rub Tri Tip

VG/GF

Taking a page from our own Charro
present award-winning Chef Gary
house mesquite rub recipe on juicy tri
grilled and charred to deliciously tender

Steak,
we
Hickey’s
intip
steak
perfection.

*Vegetarian & Vegan Option:

VG/GF/V

A generous mesquite-grilled and marinated cauliflower steak. (please preorder)

Smoked Pulled Chicken Slider with Southwest Ranch GF
Jalapeño Bacon Baked Potato Salad GF
This powerful homemade loaded baked potato salad packs a defensive punch.
It’s loaded with all the savory flavors you’ll love in a big, stuffed baked potato:
sour cream, cheddar cheese, and locally cured jalapeno bacon – all combined
in this delicious salad!

Classic Farmhouse Salad

vG/GF/V

A refreshing farmhouse salad served home-style with a fresh blend of mixed
greens, garden tomatoes, cucumbers, and zesty vinaigrette

A-Club Wildcat Ice Cream Shoppe presented by Shamrock
Farms VG/GF
This pop-up ice cream shop will feature Shamrock Ice Cream with a festive
Wildcat topping bar and All American Chocolate Chip Cookies

GAME 2: September 15, 2018
Pride of Tucson BBQ

We’ll celebrate our appreciation of Tucson’s Armed Forces in true Wildcat spirit
with an Old Pueblo-style Bear Down Barbeque bash with all the fixin’s! For our
Beardown Barbeque décor, think straw bales, red and blue bandanas, classic
Americana décor, swaths of gingham, and of course Wilbur and Wilma in their best
patriotic dress.

BBQ Pork Loin Sandwich GF
Succulent shredded BBQ pork loin marinated in
Cheri’s local Desert Harvest Prickly Pear BBQ Sauce
served on a homemade cornmeal-dusted Kaiser roll
from local Sunrise Bakery. *Gluten-free buns

available. Garnished with a pickle spear.

*Vegetarian & Vegan Option:

VG/GF/V

A savory grilled vegetable medley tossed in Cheri’s local Desert Harvest Prickly
Pear BBQ Sauce on a homemade cornmeal-dusted Kaiser roll from Sunrise
Bakery- gf roll available (please preorder)

BBQ Chopped Chicken Salad GF
Mixed greens, scallions, black beans, fresh tomatoes, sweet corn with a sweet
and savory grilled BBQ chicken drizzled in chipotle ranch

*Vegetarian & Vegan Option:

VG/GF/V

A chopped veggie salad with all the fixin’s with housemade vinaigrette (please
preorder)

Tucson Ranch Beans

vG/GF/V

Savory, homemade, Tucson-style pinto beans

Classic Potato Chips VG/GF/V
Wildcat Cobbler & Whipped Cream VG
What is the Wildcat’s favorite dessert? Wildcat Pie!

*Vegan & Gluten-Free Options Provided

VG/GF/V

A-Club Wildcat Ice Cream Shoppe presented by Shamrock
Farms VG/GF

GAME 3: September 29, 2018
The Best Fiesta in the West

Wildcats are wild about this classic Tucson-El Charro Café inspired menu that will
thrill fans for the USC showdown. For the Best Fiesta in the West décor, imagine a
Tucson-inspired celebration with bright strands of papel picado, Mexican flowers,
cornhusk embellishments, zarapes, colorful balloons, and festive sombreros with
UofA accents for a fiesta-like atmosphere in Wildcat Country!

El Charro Café Original Chips,
Guacamole Bar
VG/GF

Salsa,

Fans will enjoy Original El Charro Café
fresh corn tortilla chips for dipping in
homemade guacamole and salsa picante

salsas

Chef Carlotta’s Mango Chicken

GF

&
with
our

We present another amazing lineup from our award-winning grilled recipes.
Enjoy our signature mesquite grilled chicken breast with touch of lime, sea
salt, and ancho chile served with our fresh mango salsa.

*Vegetarian & Vegan Option: Guests will love our Hola Hemp tamales
VG/GF/V (please preorder)

Classic El Charro Café Carnitas

GF

A Tucson original taco! We’ll serve
braised pork marinated and slowonions, garlic, orange, oregano, and bay
our fresh, hot flour tortillas with salsa

tender, pulled,
cooked
with
leaf served in
verde.

*Gluten-free tortillas provided

El Charro Café Black Beans

VG/GF/V

El Charro Café Cilantro Rice
Bear Down Dulceria

VG/GF/V

VG

Fans will enjoy a vibrant assortment of original Tucson bakery treats from one
of Tucson’s premier Mexican bakeries: empanadas, Mexican cookies,
sopapillas, and Mexican candies. *Vegan & Gluten-Free Options

Provided

A-Club Wildcat Ice Cream Shoppe presented by Shamrock
Farms VG/GF

GAME 4: October 6, 2018
Family & Friends Fall Festival
We’ll impress the palates of our most flavor-seeking Wildcat family and friends in
this homage to family, friends, football, and fall FUN! Wildcat tailgaters will sure
to FALL in love with our take on fall comfort foods with all of the accouterments of
a high-end fall feast! This buffet celebration will feature a Southern Arizona fallinspired festival of pumpkins, seasonal squash, festive blankets on straw bales,
corn stalks, and seasonal October décor with all the festive UofA touches.

Old Pueblo
Sandwich GF

Italian

Sausage

&

Pepper

This hot sandwich is piled high with our featured local
handmade sausage. It hosts a colorful fall medley of onions
and peppers served hot on a fresh home-style roll from local
Sunrise Bakery. *Gluten-free buns available.

*Vegetarian & Vegan Option: VG/GF/V
Guests will love our medley of onions and peppers on a fresh home-style roll
from local Sunrise bakery. (please preorder)

Turkey Chili Touchdown

GF

Fans will sure to crave this hearty,
chili made fresh with ground turkey, three
onions, Penzey spice seasonings, and

homemade
bean medley,
topping bar.

*Vegetarian & Vegan Option:
VG/GF/V
Fans will enjoy a vegan chili with sweet potato garnish. (please preorder)

Sunset Colored Pasta Salad

VG/V

We pack our fresh, spiraled colored pasta with diced, garden-fresh vegetables
tossed with local Alfonso’s olive oil vinaigrette

Classic Potato Chips VG/V/G
Fall Harvest Caramel Celebration Station

VG/V/G

Wildcat tailgaters will love this fall-inspired treat station packed with fresh
Wilcox apple slices with caramel dipping sauces accompanied with homemade
salted caramel cookies from The Village Bakehouse

A-Club Wildcat Ice Cream Shoppe presented by Shamrock
Farms VG/GF

GAME 5: October 27, 2018
Tucson Toga Greek Festival
Wildcats are wild about this classic Tucson Greek Community-inspired menu that
will thrill homecoming fans for this special Tucson Toga Celebration. Wilbur and
Wilma are ready to don their Greek togas and celebrate all things Greek on campus.
Olive branches, gilded touches and our very own version of Mt. Olympus, A
Mountain will be celebrated.

A Mountain Grilled Chicken

Pita

GF
Homecoming fans will delight over our
grilled chicken Greek salad pita pocket
homemade tzatziki dressing, and grilled
onion relish. *Gluten-free wraps

succulent
with
pepper and

provided

*Vegetarian & Vegan Option:
VG/GF/V
Fans will enjoy a vegetarian/vegan style pita with vegan tzatziki dressing
(please preorder)

Tucson-Style Traditional Greek Salad
GF/VG
Our meal-like Greek Salad will impress with fresh romaine
lettuce, onions,tomatoes, cucumber, and fresh feta cheese
tossed with Alfonso’s olive oil Greek dressing and topped
with a dollop of zesty southwest humus. * Vegan

Option: Our vegan Greek salad sans feta for vegan fans
VG/GF/V (please preorder)

Winning in Overtime Orzo Shrimp Salad
This amazing Orzo pasta salad with shrimp is a meal in itself with fresh orzo
tossed with Alfonso’s olive oil, gulf shrimp, and Greek seasonings from
Penzy’s Spices.
*Vegetarian & Vegan Option: Orzo Salad VG/V (please preorder)

UofA Sweet Treat
A-Club Wildcat Ice Cream Shoppe presented by Shamrock
Farms VG/GF

GAME 6: November 2, 2018
Día de los Muertos Fiesta
Tucson Wildcat fans love the time-honored Tucson tradition of Día de Los Muertos
(Day of the Dead) on November 2nd. This colorful cultural celebration will be a hit
for diehard Wildcat fans! For Día de los Muertos décor, imagine a Tucson-inspired
celebration with vibrant altars with bright strands of papel picado, Mexican
flowers, candles, calaveras, and festive sugar skills with UofA accents for a Tucson
Day of the Dead party to remember.

El Charro Café Original Chips & Salsa Bar VG/GF/V
Fans will enjoy Original El Charro Café salsa with fresh corn tortilla chips for
dipping.

El Charro Café Fresh Chicken
Tamales GF

Tomatillo

Nothing embodies a fall Day of the Dead
than fresh chicken tamales with salsa

celebration
verde.
Vegetable
vegetarian

*Vegetarian

&

Vegan

Option:

tamales are available for our vegan and
guests. (please preorder)

Slow Cooked Beef Brisket Tacos

GF

Another Tucson original taco! We’ll serve tender beef brisket marinated and
slow-cooked with our secret in-house recipe served in our fresh, hot flour
tortillas with charred corn salsa. *Gluten-free tortillas provided

El Charro Café Frijoles Charro

VG/GF/V

El Charro Café Sonoran Rice VG/GF/V
To Die For Desert Nacho Bar VG/GF
This altar to original El Charro Café desserts comes in
the form of a dessert nacho bar packed with fresh
sopapilla crispies, caramel sauce, nuts, chocolate, dried
pepitas, and cranberries

A-Club Wildcat Ice
presented by Shamrock Farms VG/GF

Cream

Shoppe

GAME 7: November 24, 2018
Wilbur & Wilma’s Street Food Fair
This UofA-ASU game day favorite has Unesco City of Gastronomy written all over it!
We’ve taken the best of the Tucson Food Truck Roundup, kicked-it-up-a-notch, and
whooped-up on ANY Phoenix prototypes. Give a hungry Tucson crowd what they really
want with our Old Pueblo food truck favorites including our very own Sir Veza’s
“Sirnoran” hot dog. For this traditional stadium buffet, imagine Wilbur and Wilma at
the helm of a UofA-inspired food truck driving the pigskin straight down 50-yard-line.

Sir Veza’s “Sirnoran” Hot Dogs GF
Sir Veza’s famous all-beef hot dogs with
mustard, ketchup, mayonnaise, relish,
beans, bacon, avocado crema, and salsa all
from Alejandro’s! *Gluten-free bun

*Vegetarian

&

Vegan

condiment bar:
grilled onions,
on a fresh bun

Option:

available
VG/GF/V

A Tucson street style tacos jammed pack with local fresh vegetables and fresh
made salsa (please preorder)

Mexican Street Corn VG/GF/V
Fresh Mexican street corn served old-fashioned street cart style with chile-lime
mayonnaise and savory seasonings.

Curried Indian Potatoes & Naan

VG/GF/V

Indian street food is gaining popularity and we’re giving homage to one of their
most tasty staples: curried potatoes served with tomatoes, garbanzo beans, peas,
and the best Indian spices from Penzy’s with fresh naan triangles.

Korean BBQ Spare Rib Sliders

GF

A street food faire wouldn’t be complete without Korean BBQ! Our rich Korean
BBQ spare rib sliders will be a hit served with our very own Tucson-style kimchi
on a slider bun. *Gluten-free buns available.

Ramen noodle box
Asian seasoned chicken, soy and mirin glazed noodles with scallions and sesame
served in a mini Chinese takeout box.
*Vegetarian & Vegan Options available: VG/GF/V (please preorder)

Salted Caramel Cookie
A-Club Wildcat Ice Cream Shoppe presented by Shamrock Farms
VG/GF

